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4 LOTIE ES MOTEEE MAT jïiLL fatten THEM IN MANim]EIP10DBD ONE MTSTEET.
Two Thousand Yearling Steers Co Be Pur- | 

chased lu Ontario For Shipment 
to the West.

pmh^8,|LAKB LIFEBOAT SEBTICE.
— *SSi25J!3S:Ki2«Sr,

position—S«vf aW» JLL.u^iiÔm CaPT. UPELHINNEY SUGGESTS MAK- rromi.. . Ph.namei.al Held. PATHETIC DETAILS AS TO A GAM-
rr.po.rd rail. - ' . V . ing RAnrnat changes Promu, a r- m. ..c.a. BLEB’S SUICIDE. Mr. Thomas Crawford. M.L.A., ot

Hamilton, Sept. W'^sPiçlal meet- jjm **D*CAI, CHANGES. Portage la Prairie. Man.. Sept. 3.- buses he. j the flrm of Crawtord & Hunnlsett. I

Ing of the Board was Farmers at Carberry are paying $2 ...cattle dealers, has made a contract ! Th _ F„nlwl . ... w.„dl
held this afternoon, and-vT oro.'osl- Captain Peterson of the Dolphin Deposed a day and board for harvest hands, provincial Detective Murray Traces *»• | wUh a ranchlng company In the “ “** Foand *" ,he MerllB Wo°"

- It Would Give Us * Higher Standing tJon Qf the Ontario Governs * -Winter Ocean Mall Contracis-Tlie They have wired the C.PYl. passenger Movements of Bookmaker Wn,keP i Northwest, controlled by the Allans vidently Deposited There By a Medical
as a Dominion the «.Terminent Weald transfer the School of Pedagogy . 'n goo canal Already In L’se-Flned «30 department for more men. From the Time of HI. Disappearance i of Montreal, to deliver to them 2000 Studeut-A Provincial Detective In-
Mot Make n Fr.ni From the Mint- Toronto to Hamilton on condition that por illegally Soliciting Insurance - ! A meeting of the Manitoba Millers’ In||| H1, BlMiy i, Found In Latte Erie, steers In the Province of Ontario, on veetlgales the Circumstances In Con-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  “ î^siCjüsS zrzfT!~£E= s-rzrs.——•!&_
Montreal. Sept. 3,-The suggestion to of have received initions to attend the ' Mr. John Murray, chief of the Pro- ford l-ow* -angemenUto ^papers

establish a Canadian gold coinage does on tbe unoccupied Property addling first annual convention of the Inter- n j ldeal threshing weather and vinclal detective force, has Just return- ythe province, and will give on the known aa th p t A, t
not appear to^neet with approvaJln the Central^ ^na^fnlans'^com- na«°nalJDeep Waterways’ Associa- , r tg that have come from all over ed after two weeks’ investigation Into a $19 to. *2C» per head They gome agothttku”Indth,gh

tlon, which is to be held at Cleveland. tfae provlnce show that the weather the circumstances connected with the mus^tm aMeast ^ ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^

sü. ««
c;“..?nT.b.B.n«or“'-o-,..,......................... y..rh™.*Mr.*o.„How,.,, ;s.. >““ skserrr s*t

. „T think there A *ho T^norH nf *Pnl1re M.L.A., is the present president. A *0VKtr , has damaged wheat miles outside the mouth or tne u*- ^xr -,OTXr <nd11Rtrv but it with lhe Attorney-General’s Depart-Montreal^id: I <lo^ * c^Xsto?ers was htid this morning, capital program °f ®“bJects for dis- not affect the dis-| trolt River, near Bear Point, about a con* ^ r‘nchers in ment. Mr. John Murray, chief of the

is anything in absence of Mayor Stewart cession had been arranged^and ln^^a cent, of the crop is 3 o’clock on Tuesday, Aug. 13. the Northwest have fattened most of Provincial Detective Force, was sent
of Canadian trade are no^such as to ***««£,* wa/transacted. ^«.^^^.to the dlfferent cities ^ which will he a crop Cut-! The surroundlr,ga of the case led the stock they have In hand, and are up to Investigate the facts in connec-
warrant the creation of a ?°‘^0lti^fe A charge of drunkenness, preferred by p^„dfl"‘ nd tw u„Ttod States to send ting is general, and the weather is, famil of deCeased, who reside in short in the way of young animals, tlon with the case, and promptly up- 
in this country at the Present t > Inspector McMahon against Detective Canada and the United States to sen f ble The root crop is very large, : bellef that walker had and find it cheaper under present, cir- on hls arrival at Chatham, several
and It certainly would never Pty tte, was lald over till there is a ydeiesates _ ........... potatoes being particularly J but Detective Murray, cumstances to replenish,their herds columns of alleged Information were
Carrndian Government to full meeting of the board. Upon Mayor ReleavuR «» n Prl*onrr { Saltcoats—Harvesting is generaLthe been murdered, . .. ,nt0 in Ontario, rather than to br®e<i^ielP- wired to the metropolitan papers, giv-
uduf " continued Stew-art’s return there will probably be Mr. Cochran, M.P., was her et o-day, crop being cut fast. All gram Is l°oit- , after a nexhaustlve lnvestiga Mr. Crawford stated to The World ing the supposed details of one of the

While the ’k „ verv a reorganization of the police and de- , accompanied by Mr. G. H. West , of fine; very little is touched by frost ab tbe {acts in conenctlon with the yesterday that he thought this indus- most gruesome tragedies ever com-
the genera! njanager coinage tective departments, so that the work Winnipeg, and had an interview with lmmedlateiy around town. Boot crop tragedy la positive that the young try might he greatly expanded, and mitted in Western Ontario,
large profit out of the silver comage ^ bg carrled on more efficiently. A the Minister of Justice, with a view gtnl growlng, an* will be a big yield. man commltted auiclde. said It would have an important bear- , Lefl „ Me<„tai s.udeht.
is not in fact, sufficient gold used in ^^tw^ne poTicemen^m Ukely tamlt'McKelvln'from6 StoneyPMoun- i fuU swing. Wheai The disappearance of Walker, who Ing on the ^ture o^ the^farmin^g i ( - As matter of fact, the bones found
this country to Justify such a coinage, ed. and two new poUcemen wUl likely tain penitentiary. McKelvin was con- ^as been touched by frost in some : waa the son of Hugh Walker of Guelph an’unuSual supply of good feed in the ; ^re ^anjprobabmty deposUed there 

whèSre aZoIfeve^ tan has fov"^ The dt Son seined ^ ! v'cM in April last of a criminal of- ^ a, oats almoat j and was well known in Toronto asa ranehing country this year. j ^lsLdwiththt Object.effort
eigns in his pockets, while here If you Last week the Special Jail Committee ■ in however, prevails that he is not fiJrab!.d&r Frosth of 30th has slightly ‘ bookmaker whoo owe Wp ld BRITAIN AND ARMENIA. j was made to prove that the bones
happen to get a five or ten dollar piece of the County Council drew up an IXy of the charge brought against «"^ed. Fr^t oif ^ late wheat, already been referred to in The Worm : ^ --------- were remnants of the body of Joseph
you hasten to get it changed. agreement for the sale of the jail to y ■ AkînPnnP fifth of the oats are cut. I The detils in connection with th Mr Cm.zo;i Decline» io State tbe Govern- | Walker, who disappeared from Merlin

“Canada is not as great a gold pro- the city .The agreement was consider- Lir. SnvlDlz ^P>ice, I A™Ï^J^wo-thirds of the wheat cut rather eventful life during the past ni(,1lt* Line «r Acti«m at about the time the ^Sedy^was
nearer ffistknTfuture, then U wil! mktie ^ate^ an^teverti cYaus^s : Captain McElhinney, Nautical Ad- wln likely grade No^ l^hard.^ except 1() yearg and with the peculiar circum- London, Sept. 3.-In the House of ti^^urray tound^” however, that
be time "enough to take the question objected to ’ The principal one provid- viser to the Marine Department, has Cn some crop wilf be stances in connection with his death commons, Mr. George N. Curzon, walker was alive in Romney, working
o? l aold coinage Into consideration, ed for the" countv to have toe privl- • Just returned from an Inspection of iy touched by trosV CW crop will TC however, never yet been pub- Under Foreign Secretary, stated that for a man named church in Talbot-
As UisatprSentgold is generally feee of ereetmë a Jail of 1U own at the the life boat service of the upper very heavy. n?lw whelt wll lished, and furnish one of the most the communications which had been street. Then the disappearance of
keot stored away in banks for use in eXDirationofflve vears ifitthouchtit lakes. He found everything in a satis- but is ripening rapidly. Wheat wm kable and interesting cases on received from the Porte relative to the John Rolllt was broached as a pos
euse of an emergency advisable1 °The revised agreement was factory condition, but at all points he ( average froin 2= 3°The root crop record. _ , _ .. reorganiaztion of the system of gov- slble solution of the find. Rollit, how-

“No’’ concluded Mr. Clouston, “I do f d "thl- „ft nnnn bv the special heard complaints of lowness of water, acre. Oats 40 to ■ being ex-1 Alex. Walker had reached the ag ernment In Armenia were not aatlsfac- ever, has turned up at Peterboro.
not see that any good can be got out ^^ntee Ld was signed by both Apprehension respecting th.e proposed was never better, potatoes being ex Qf ^ year3i but notwithstanding tory. The project of the new Armen-, The medical men in the vicinity, 
of la gold oourkge for Canada, either d waa g d by b 1 , Chicago canal has been allayed, as the ceptlonally S°od. cutting the nature of his caling, that of fol- jan organizati0n had not received the . Who examined the remains, expressed
bv the bsnfa the6mercantile commun- committees. ; united States have more to lose than Shoal Lake-Wheat and oats cutting horse races as a bookmaker <fflclal support of Germany, Austria the opinion that neither the skull nor
lty or Oi?1 country at large.” , W,U Kan For ”Ryor , Canada by the proposed experiment. haa been ruebed a«d 13 JO" and gambler, generally, he never for- and Italy- he sald, but the powers were the thigh bone had ever been through

ywnnid cive II» * ni-her siabiII**. George E. Tucket, has signified hls 1 and there will ba protests against Wheat In low places is slightly __ got his mother. During the 10 years (n sympathy with the movement and the fire. The fact that they were found
M william Weir of the Banque intention of running for Mayor next carrying the -project out. Owing to ed by frost. Bulk of tne crop preceding hls death he invariably wrot bad not ln an unofficial way advised in close proximity to the burned stump

M„rie was likewise seen, and year. He was a member of the Coun- the substitution of steam for sailing cut in a few days. to her weekly, sometimes bi-weeitiy, Turkey 0f their favorable considéra- „f a tree alone gave rise to the mur-
that veteraui banker expressed himself cU many years aga Other names men- vessels on the lakes and consequent Strathklr-harvest»^ Is progress mg teU,ng hor o( hls movements and his t,Qn Qf the scheme. Mr. Curzon de- der theory.
as follows • tioned in this conection are : Aid. greater safety of navigators. It Is ex- nicely; wheat, baï'®y, °a, » contemplated departure for other cities. Cllned to state what course the Govern- ; cz,,r,,nrH

“I do not see any great advantage Calquhoun, Brown, Hall, McAndrew, pected that Captain McElhinney will almost finished. Frost of the ilStb ^ ^ one thing he kept, however, from her, ment wouid pursue ln the case, nor DISEASED MILK CLOSES senoo . 
in a Canadian gold coinage, except Reid and Mayor Stewart. make radical suggestions for changes some damage to late wheat ua and 0ne only, and that was the fact of would he undertake to say that no ac- , „ . € „ ee outbreak of
perhaps the higher standing it would Aid. Calquhoun has received a letter in the life saving service. ( night s hall storm lasted 15 mmu , b aimarriage. tlon except In a diplomatic way would , Anthrax lu Call le t ans c a j
gWe u^as a Dominion. It is true, our from Mayor Stewart, who is in Leg- doing considerable danuxe to standing whlle his life ln New Orleans some be taken without Parliament being , Typhoid Epidemic.
Pieces could be coined at a British mint, horn, Italy. The letter Is dated Aug. ... h ad f the welj_ grain. Some farms aoe ’24*'ed com yeara ag0| he became acquainted with previously informed thereof. In regard St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 3. Dr. Turner,
so that the cost of a Canadian mint 17, and in It he stated he was going An^fe!L™îhin and H Mon- Pleto,y- Threshing not ^.art gd’ the wife of W. A. McIntyre, a pro- t0 Sassoon, he said no difficulty was StateVeterinarlan, has completed an
would not be required. The only ad- to Florence to consult a specialist known steamship 1 ne, • Newdale—Harvest is generaL Borne mlnent politician and sporting man. experienced ln the distribution of re- investigation of the dairy cattle of this
vantage acVruing from the change, about his health. taf*,V ’ 4 p barley and wheat In staek. Grain when Mcintyre died he married the Uef. city’s southern suburbs, and reports
would be that exchange both ln New Hon G W Ross will officiate at the and had an Interview with Sir A. P. tha£ waa not hurt by yesterday s hall widow. The fact of hls marriage he „ rick’s case. I that anthrax exists there ln epidemic
York and England, would have to ad- ceremony of "the opening of the Sophia ae"0,celn The6 malls wil^al usual™ be stornV d°‘e ^e^heaTv ^eld* a K°°d ; told to none except two or three tel- j gir M w Ridley, Home Secretary, ‘‘l® Ver hastee^ f o^nd°in th^
vance to higher rates than at present and Stinson-street schools tomorrow. fmm TTniifav in thp winter and sample and very heayY ^1®"* . low-bookmakers. . . 1 stated that the Home Office had no den, Texas, fever has been

carried from Halifax in the winter ana ( Mlnnedosa shows little damage, har- walker, who was ln hard luck, left * * S? to order a nubile inauirv under dairies, and several cases of typhoid 
the compay desires to close the con- vesting nearly over. The yield will be . Cincinnati for the Windsor races on mdicial fo?ml In the case of Mrs ^Sav- fever are reported. The condition is so
tract for the winter without delay ‘ very large. ! Xug. 5 with a fellow-bookmaker nam- l“?ck now Irving a life sentence to serious that 016 children »t the*Baden

At this morning’s Police Court Wil- Captain Holmes of Napanee, who has Neepawa—Harvesting Is over and ed Taylor 0f Chicago. On Monday, the Woking Prison for the murder of her sch001 were dismissed yesterday until
either in United States liam Radehouse® wfs sentenced to bT" nT^frkTnr f^Lv^nment to »lreshing ^ginning. The yield Is fine. , 12th, talker pawned his gold watch ^^d. " S°" th6 mUrdeF °f hêF the trouble has passed.

gold coinage or British sovereigns.and Kingston Penitentiary for 7 years for migration work for the Government, is Roots are a big crop. with a Windsor barber named Stewart, : ______ „
this option is almost as good a check holding up and robbing an old man, bere f^}th Fe" I Gladstone—Harvest Is_ almost com- realizing $25 upon it. On the after-| Rolleltor-6e*er*i Kenny tte-Bleeted. . Xr TT
to the export of gold as a Canadian H M Arthur York-street ference to work during the fall. i peletd. Wheat, oats and barley thresn- noon of the same day he left the race- Dublin Sent 3_The Parbamenterv Editor World . The workingmen of
coinage would be.” , The' residence of J Orr Callaghan Surgeon Strange of the Kingston fng commences to-morrow and grain track for Detroit, where he was stop- eleetloninStSte7henX Green^fviston thls clty can congratulate themselves

“TlSre is practically,” added the Hunter-street west was buretorized Penitentiary was In the city to-day. It shlpplng will begin at once. No dam- ping at the Detroit Hotel on Wood- ot j5ubIln which took nlac! vesterdav on the way J," ”hl9h lh,elr ldeas ar| 
president of the Ville Marie Bank. Mnce îast Wednesday The family ia, ramored that he J™ sbortly be re" , age near Gladstone, but some is re- ward-avenue. Taylor at the time was „ consequence of the appointment of spreadl"g’ /e bad a blf, 8uccesa
•’no gold coinage In circulation In have been at Grlmsby Park and ^hen tired on superannuation allowance. ! ported from districts known as Rich-! stopping at eGorge Geiss' Hotel, but the sitting member? Mr TOUlam ,Labor Day demonstration, and we
Canada, It being a mere measure of they returned discovered a quantity of l,r- Sannder»’ Salary. mond and Tupper, were hail did some intended, to remove next day to the Kenny, Unionist to the office of Solici- î?lnk, catn vy 8ay" that
value, the United States gold dollar thehouseTold goodlpacked up ready The official board of the Dominion ! damage last night. | Detroit Hotel with Walker. tor-GeneralforiVeLnd resuked l„“he °ay We
being our standard for the Canadian to be taken away Every drawer in Methodist «Church has fixed the stipend l Westboume—Crops of all kinds about About 8 o clock on Monday evening return of Mr. Kenny by a vote of 3 - ?G 1 lrnPortaÇt In our calendar. We 
dollar, which accounts for the Eng- the house was burst open The house of Rev. Dr. Saunders, the present pas- j cut. Thesehing in full Awing Reports the landlord of the Detroit Hotel saw 325 to 2893 cast for Mr Mahlney, Par- 1° tZ j1 hXle, X^raZ^nd Cl to
lish sovereign being legal tender at waa supposed to have been under tor, at $1500 per annum, or $600 less show the yield of wheat to be from 25 Walker sitting outside the hotel. The nelltte. In the election held a few those who have a trade and toll in
$4.86 2-3.” police survllllance. than Mr Benson received last year. It ; to 30 bushels per acre. No damage by landlord spoke to him. and he said Weeks ago Mr Kenny recMved TZ & ^bJiî fnr

Sot * Ramins ttnoiion. The president of the Board of Trade is reported that this course has been frost. he was waiting for a man. That was votes and Count Plunkett his Par- . beart tbS of all who toil for
Mr. F* Wolferstan Thomas of the has received word that Sir Charles taken as a protest against the action Russell—Fifteen per cent, wheat and , the last seen of him alivS. At 3.15 the nellite opponent, 3205. ’

Molsons Bank was next seen, and he, Rivers Wilson will not visit Hamilton of the Stationing Committee of the oats cut and most of the barley. Har- next day his body was found floating ---------- men, mechanic or clerk, or the like.
too, considered that a Canadian gold till Thursday, Sept. 12 amilton Montreaî conference in appointing Dr. vesting is general. Frost of 30th did ; In the Detroit River near Bar Point i Fire War,htns Ordered. One of our great objects is to shorten
coinage was not a burning question, | The jury on the death of George Overend Saunders pastor of the church instead | some damage to wheat, but not to oats. ] by some dredgers who were dredging. Glasgow, Sept. 3.—It Is reported that i Ï, * X°"
although the general manager bellev- | met to-night and brought in a verdict that of Mr. Sparling, who had been Invited. | Thls station is In the extreme north- the channel. The corpse was brought the Government has ordered the con- ' g£eat tFe progr®ss lzitî^ls
ed It would soon be discussed by the deceased came to hls death by accident. The Free Press characterizes the ac- iwest corner of the province. Reports ! to Amherstburg and-the following day structlon of five warshins in chin ?pe,ct bas been *n Toronto within the
Canadian Bankers’ Association. and added that they thought the inquest tion of the official board as “Not verv °f hall are confined to small localities an Inquest was held. Dr. Teeter, who yards on the Clyde p *ast year or tw0- Some of our stores

“Australia,” continued Mr. Thomas, was «Unnecessary. u “XX J- In two or three districts and the dam- conducted the post-mortem extmlna- j y--------- ,--------  have given half holidays, to their em-
“has a gold coinage which is equal to |Dr Saunders age will not amount to much. tion testified that he found a; RELIGIOUS BIOT IN INDIA. ployes on Saturday afternoons and
a British sovereign and the coin Is TRADES UNION CONGRESS. . " ers- -------------------------------------------large contusion on the back of the ---------- \ others have closed at an earlier hour
made in England. I don’t, ln fact, ■ ---------- | Dolphin’s Captain Deposed. DEOWNED IN HAMILTON BAY. had evidently made by some heavy, j Te® Killed and Filly Rounded By the ln the summer months, The flrm of
think our Government could make MTely “•«eussions at Yesterday’s Session I Tfie Government cruiser Dolphin has ---------- blunt Instrument, and also that there : Police. Robert Simpson, I am glad to
anything of It in comparison with ** Cardiff. ! lost her commander, Capt- Peterson Walter Chapman, a Drag Clerk, Seized was no waer in he lungs. I was then Bombay, Sept. 3.—In a riot at Dhu- see’ some time ago decided to close
the profit on the silver coinage.” Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 3.—At to-day’s having been deposed for quitting hls with Cramps While Bathing, concluded that Walker had been de- , lia. Province of Khandeishe, between thelr establishment on Saturday nights

“If, however, a Canadian gold coin- session of the annual Trades Union vessel without leave. The Dolphin is Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 3.—Walter Chap- llberately murdered, and the Jury Hindoos and Mohammedans, five of at 6 o’clock, the same as any other day
age were ever established, Mr. Congress, President Jenkins delivered ln dock at Owen Sound at present. man, 24 years old, son of Samuel Chap- ; brought in a verdict to that effect. the latter were killed, and five who throughout the year. I do not see any
Thomas would like to have the value hls inaugural address. He denounced i Notes man, druggist, 483 King-street east, was i Then It was that Detective Murray were wounded died afterwards. Fifty reason why other stores should not
placed the same as the English sov- the independent labor organizations, ' Mr. Hewitt, private secretary to the pvoîdnX* thrpphnv/ oinr™teM»°iPoim«Sn i wen up to Investigate the facts. ; Mohammedans were wounded. The f°llow thl?- example, as there to plenty
ereign, as it would be a sort of con- amid constant interruptions. He de- Governor-General, and Mrs. Hewitt william Uaveny and W Dean discovered In Walker’s room at the Detroit riot was caused by an attack which °£ opportunity for those who have
reefing link between Canada and the dared that the anti-labor and anti- have returned from Quebec, where they a man’s coat and vest lying on the shore ' Hotel some letters were found by the Mohammedans made upon a Hin- shopping to do to do it before 6 o’clock.
Mother Land, and he thought the coins trades union party had been private- spent their holidays at Carroll’s Point, across the bay, and ; Taylor, one of them which was ad- doo procession. The police guarding In these big establishments like Simp-
would be made in Britain.” ly subsidized by the opponents of or- A MeQuarrie was fined 330 and later found a boat, in which was a pair dressed to Taylor, read ; | the procession fired upon the rioters. 1 son's where there are a great many

ganized labor, and challenged them to costs ait the Police Court this morning ?f P®?*8 boating near the shore. The boys j “ This will tell tbe tale. Do the best you ! — .--------------------------------— clerks it is a real boon to those em-
produce their accounts showing where for having acted as an Insurance agent t°°k the h°®t to Bastien s boathouse, and can for Annie ; you know her address. I; nt»tlngal»lml Visitor*. ployed in the store to be secured In
they got their funds. in thY cUy wlth“t ^havffig first ob‘ f?hu“d no^lfiM an£ «V tired-fSlgned) Fred." ! Hls Honor the Governor of Manitoba and their Saturday evenings throughout

J. H. Wilson, M.P., of the National tained a iiceZe the imnX wni vrannlld fo? but ™ to 2 Another to hjs mother read : Mrs. Patterson spent yesterday receiving the year, and I trust that the ladies
Sailors’ and Firemen’s Union, moved A young lad named Sherman was fate 'hour to-nlghtPit Jvns not recovered. Lear Mother,-You didn’t know I was r g'jHonoX wll^beT -ueX'^o^th^ direcmr^ ?uch stronS Patrons of stores
h„t0tne?Latenpottt°erPreohfeeentte/enkHe- drowned in the Rideau River this The young manïeft the drug store in which ™Sfrtreat hé? well-a"^” 1 h°pe y0U of luduatrlal to day. To inorrow moru- . movemenh^fh F JH1 appreclate tbia
but Delegate Potter objected. He, «fternoon Hp fpll nff miiwav be was employed about l o clock for a . , . ’ inir Mr and Mrs< Patterson start for tbp movement in the direction of shorten-therefore, moved that it was the sense brilgT from which he was fishing Ind wholesale drug store, and did not say ne ̂ notter .* dated on the Northwest via Owen Sou2d. ‘ th6 lne the hours of toil.

SSüHrSHst>-M 1 8SK«««K! mjrrszrs*
beMrtriDaevnid° Holmes, VlceKihalrman, SHOT hunting WILD CATS, dress wWe£ Sevemb “Ifeef1"' I ““ j ^SlS^P.^rila ’'grÜt Irer **“ ^Mr. lîmpsô^s œpTed^y ______

ruled that Currie’s motion was out of Inspector O’Leary of therV]jMninion Serions Accident to Archduke Ladislas The last 0”ftvP'!|!ph '£®8 ®dJressed to bis 0f sport, attended the cricket match yes- ®toreB- This firm have decided, no mqt- 
bryaWifsnodn wasVcarri°efd.thankS PoUce‘to-day^^ D°m‘nl°n Near Bndn Pc. ‘S“ÏT. 'V.'sXTpea?- ^ d°’ tG give ‘^ir

Mr. Wilson challenged the action of Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Ruda Pest Sept. 3.—Archduke Ladis- PP’i.X'wnl11 insf°SsJ2nrnii0t tbe f'1111® day saw better cricket ones, and that was in yes eir Saturday nights. As our
the parliamentary committee in ex- Commissioner, was in Montreal to-day ! laa “Xt with an accident yesterday ‘^Vica. lunlê-Oood-l,re ’ Mori: sorrow K-Ji®burgh. v m ■ correspondent points out, ladies have
eluding certain delegates and offered ^ connection with cold storage ship- whi]e sh0oting. The Archduke, who Is for you tban a'nyone else.' except Brother , tZ°n'nfonthlror Wl bC “ Toronto 1only to accustom themselves to do
a motion declaring that such action mcn-s ! 20 years old, was out hunting wild - tio t0 mother in Canada.-Fred.” ! The Grand Trunk nabobs are evidently shom>rog earlier and they will find
was unconstitutional. the C P R was' here'trf da vXrXnok Z cat3> when hls gun was prematurely | Ttili J’ qnn'.i to ntv-tf r. : eniovlng themselves. At the Queen’s last lots of opportunity to make their mir

Delegate Curran denounced the in- ÎÏÎ ,to*day to ask for discharged. He'is very dangerously i Detective Murray ascertained that two night two former officers of the old Great chases and nt thke th pur*
trigues which had preceded the meet- i”6 establishment o, a post-office at WOunded. The bullet penetrated his snspicivus characters had arrived at Am- Western were to be seen renewing their ., ! at tne same time make life
ing of Congress against men who had fresparats, a new distributing point on i thitrh and at the same time exploded a nerstburg on tbe night that Walker’s • friendship—Mr. Joseph Price and Mr. Jas tnat much easier for those who have to 
grown grey ln the service of the work- tbe C.P.R., east of Brice Mines. . ! number 0f cartridges which he was body was found, and offered to sell a boat Webster, now of tho Northern Division of serve in the stores__Ed World

v°cr :r,n & tar» ^3 st.-srs?r$?s; „ ««. -•» «... —Ben Tillett of the Dock, harf and »» ood ■will address a jjjs shootintr box, where his wounds : house keeper told them io come around --------------------------------- *n order accommodate the many
/River Side Workers’ Union threw Political picnic at Lyn to-morrow. I were dres«ed ! '“-‘U day. They came around in the morn- 1 N>w Vresv Fnbrlr* people who wish to go to see the
blame upon Mr. John Burns for die- Sergeant Ogg of Guelph, winner of ~ _____ lug®and offered to take anything for tne : „„„ nf MeKontlrv’s sreat international yacht race at ro
tating a policy tending to ruin trades the Governor-General’s prizes at the nroke Ills Back In the Bush, I boat which the man liked to offer. He One of tne reature. ot mcivenary s ork be the Valkyrie and nZ

aw“s,rissr«^r.rsr„".s,s”"i1 ssussk* ™-— ~ gstasssr«evue sæ
their action had gone beyond their Hon. J. . Vv ood and Mr. Taylor, down a tree which lodged in another, Mr. Murray discovered, however, that ing a special exhibition sale, which all f°r $^.40. Passengers will leave Toronto 
instructions. ■ “’P;> Jt^'day„:V“froduced to the Post- an3 whlIe cbopPing it fell, striking the boat lmd been hired from a mftu above , visitors should make it their business aî X3T“° p m“ ^rtday- Sept. 6, arriving

Mr. Wilson, having made the clos- master-General a deputation consist- him on thp npck doubling him up Grosse Isle named Scheserkart. He traced . ,, nd as nrices are very specially at New York 7.50 o’clock the followingir g speech of the debate on the ques- ing of Col. Cole, G. R. Wilson, E. G. “H? ^ back h! is qulte the man whoengaged the boat down the ,tp altend’ aS pr‘°eS a ® y speclally morning in ample time to tike any Xf
tion, the president announced that a i Adams, O. A. Brown and J. R. Dar- a"“ breaking “ D“c^ ne is qune ,ver aud found that they were at a boat- low._______________________________ the steamers that will follow the
vote would be taken ln accordance gavel of Leeds and Brockville, who P 5 ^ ---------- i hodv® of^Valker was discovered11?^ the 1 t- ! Bmlm Open nil night. Ï04 King w. yachts over the race course Tickets
with the c ° m m i 11 ec sr e so lut ion, w h îc h urged that mails be sent over the Fell From » Car Broke lier Neck. ri°ver. andcXnaJqueMlyto^ywouMhave | THsH , w---------  will be good to return by any train up
provided for the exclusion of delegates , Brockville and Westport Railway, in Fort Wavne Ind., Sept. 3.—While ! nothing to do with hls disappearance. *»>" w,,r,r- to the night of Sept. 10. This will
who have ceased to follow the trades - place of by stage, as at present. There r.tllr.in„ from a picnic at Burghoffs’ Meantime A1 Taylor,Walker's compcn'on, I London, Sept. 3.—The condition of give a splendid opportunity for peo- 
they are alleged to represent. are difficulties, however, against the p . , =t , bt Mra. G»orge Baldwin had left the country for Louisville. Ken- Mr. George Augustus Sala, the Jour- pie to not only witness this great

This announcement caused a great, request being carried out, as the rail- fcll fiom a moving street car and tucky. Murray of course, kept track of his Iia!iat and author, who has been ly- race, but also to visit the Empire City
uproar, but a vote was finally taken, way Is in the hands, of a receiver, and , h k whereatonts, but htter thorough investi- ; nl at Brighton for some time past, Tickets and all information are to be
which resulted in favor of the action it would ctost more to send the mails broke her neck'---------  fnj1 to do wUh hls friendX di anpeamSce" has grown much worse to-day. had at any EmpressT Grand Tmnk
of the committee. The vote showed J by railway than by present routes. - _ l)ld„ , Knoir M Wa, lufc t0 d0 " ‘ 8 UlS“PJ-arauc- i ° -• ---------- - . ticket office
a representation of 604.000 trades-j While the formal opening of the Soo SeTFr"* K1!letl ivll<J(,,| Clinciicd (lie Suiiÿilr Tlicory. ! tnlhyr.c nv.d .Irfrinlcr.
unionists in favor of the committee Canal does not take place until next •' _ „ a . •> _-nt,rlne- the ilium- Up to this time the letters found by Tny- I Special excursion to New York city,
and 357,000 against. The Congress then Monday, the Canadian Pacific Rail- , Bie,rl ’otS|P4' in honor of Sedan lor in the room at the Detroit Hotel hnd 59.40, good going Sept 6, returning 1

sH'iFIê’Bss- stsu^ns^
^ _ ,17771 n If.rtrr.-Il | 'officers found that the epistles found in fr rutll in.ilutalns pi r.ect u.jrcviiou
Trolley Fnt.illf.l *r 8 Walker's room were undoubtedly written ' Imltnllens.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—A little 8-year- , bT [,|m. al,a arrived at the conclusion 
old girl named Elmira Blanchard was tjiat iu- had deliberately committed sui- 

■ and killed by a street car ln j cijc.
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MARTY’S ELECTION PROTEST.

Uriel N nf the Omrgc Made Pnblle—Eight 
Alleged Personal Olienees.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 3.—The parti
culars in the Harty election protest 
have been issued. One hundred and 
eighty-nine main and four supplemen
tary charges of bribery and corrup
tion are made against 65 -persons, one 
having 15 and another 12 charges 
made against them. Votes are alleged 
to have cost fro-m 32 to 310 each.

The votes of the students and in
mates of charitable institutions are 
said to have been illegally recorded.

Money is said to have been provided 
for corrupting purposes by Mr. Har- 
ty’s friends in Toronto and by the 
Ontario Government.

The trial occurs Sept. 16, before Jus
tices Osier and Maclennan. The re
spondent is accused of eight personal 
offences.
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LUNA IN DARKNESS.

:issee, A Total Eclipse of the Moon Last 
Night.Iids L«st night was perfection for the 

eclipse, for not a cloud dimmed the sky.
At 10.17 a light shadow was first vis

ible ; at 10.50.20 occurred the contact of 
the shadow, and at 11.02 the shadow was 
well ou. The shadow displayed some beau
tiful coloring. At first a copper-colored 
tint was nofîcçcble, especially strong upon 

northeast corner. Later on this ex
tended Jtself, and a beautiful tint of blue 
and green shading off to gray were no
ticeable. At 12.57. when the middle of 

1 the total eclipse was reached, the coppery 
color was very heavy, aud other shades 
had disappeared. A number of stars were 
occulted, most of which, with the times, 
were noted at the observatory, and will 
be exchanged by telegraph with other ob- 
eervatorles aud deductions of value made.
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ES ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. MUTUAL PRINCIPLE.

Always Prompt.
Pond Mills, Ont., Aug. 22, 1895.

E. S. Miller Esq., Secy, the P.P.I., St.
Thomas, Ont.

Dear Sir,—An acknowledgment is 
due you for the prompt payment of 
31000, the amount of policy carried by 
my late husband, Mr. Robert Scott. 
The cost of the insurance was low, 
and the settlement of claim is entirely 
satisfactory. I shall always speak a 
good word for the P.P.I. when an op
portunity offers.

Ynlkyrle-Defendpr Rare.
Half fare to New York and return 

i from Lewiston and Suspension Bridge 
“la New York Central, Friday, Sept.

tECT

MONTREAL ASSIZES OPEN.

Two Murder Cases Are on the Docket For 
Trial.

Montreal. Sept. 3.-The September 
term of the Court of Queen's Bench 
opened to-day under Judge Wuitele. 
The docket is a full one, comprising 
Gauthier and Demers for murder, 
Shortiss will be tried at Beauharnois.

The infant son of Napoleon Demers, 
who is awaiting trial for the alleged 
murder of his wife, died to-day.

Cook's ________________________
Alleged Tfrrnnd in * Baslnes» Colle**.
Lindsay, Sept 3.-Two days agoMr. 

E. J. O’Sullivan, proprietor of tne Ra
tional Business College, was afres^a 
at Sherbrooke, Que., where he is con
ducting a college, charged by w. K. 
Bolvins of Woodville, Ont., with de
frauding him out of $125. 0’Sbü‘Yf'1} 
was brought to Lindsay, and his triai 
commenced before Police Magistrate 
Mclntrye. From the evidence g>vep' 
it appears that Boivins paid O’Sulli
van $125 for a half interest ln the 
Lindsay branch, on representations 
made by him that he had promises 
of 188 pupils. About 15 pupils were all 
that ever panned out and the college 
closed down in due time and was re
moved to Barrie, where Boivins was 
given a half interest. The case was 
postponed until Tuesday next.

FetherstonlisnglB A Ce., patent solicitors 
and experts, Uonx Uommeroe building, Toronto

Excursion te Aew York Only $6.40 Return 
— Low Rate» to Manure Falls .Buffalo, Etc.
Cheapest rates to Europe. If you went 

to save money lu buying tickets call on $. 
J. Sharp, ta ïonge-street. Tel. 500. 1234$

TBS SOO CANAL IN OPERATION.

Though the Formal Opening Will Not 
Take E’lace For n Week.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. Sept. 3.— 
The first American boat to pass 
through the Canadian ship canal lock 
was the Hursiey line tug L. D. Smith, 
which was locked through west bound 
at 11 o’clock this morning. Capt. Hurs
iey had a party on board, consisting of 
canal officials from this side of the 
river and several Igke captains and 
newspaper reporters. It re quired six 
and a half minutes to fill the lock 
chamber, and everything worked In 
perfect order. The formal opening of 
the canal wïïV occur next Monday, 
when the Canadian passenger steamer 
Pacific will be locked through. The 
approaches at either end have been 
dredged and cleaned up and the chan
nel above the canal has been thorough
ly staked out. After next Monday Am
erican boats can lock through.
Cook's Turkish Knths, 203 204 King west.

sad
Arlington Hotel.

The cool pinnae aud central location 
of this comfortable hotel make it most 

A singular circumstance la connection desirable lor summer^tourists.
with the tragedy is the fact that the wife n.whnii'. «tie “efieii.------------------------------------------ , of Walker received n letter from him which « levcianii MUR “

For business envelopes, get samples hn(J been posted on the day of his dis- Washington, Sept. 3.—The treasury 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 appearance. In which he spoke of his hard deficit fer thé fiscal year or the excess 
Yomre-street luck. He expressed the opinion that ot expenditures over receipts is stated

things would turn out better In a few $13,113,854. Last year for a like 
f?,y »hfenofa?hi cfse °U P ! period the receipts had exceeded the

At the time the letter was written he expenditures $6,921,726. invalid nine
evidently had no intention of taking his ----------------- . . ‘ .. a -
own life. What caused him to do so will Beaver Plug is the oid reliable gentle- California Tokay from tne Sant* 
probably ever remain a mystery. man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations. Clara valley vineyards, is recommend-

„ „ .. . - ____________________ ____ ed by physicians for invalids, because
Torn GulHrle * Closer Work i>rv Old Eye Whisky. the wine is pure and a first-class tonic.

ofrén aml01Yon”J-streetr madeCa capture We have some very fine 10 year old ! It is sold at first-class hotels and club.
ofU a runaway horse yesterday under cir- Rye Whisky matured in sherry casks at 10 cents per dock glass. We sell it
cumstances that entitle him to recognition at $3.50 per gallon ; $8 per dozen. Will 1 at $2.50 per gallon; $6 per dozen; 60
on the part of the police commissioners, ship to any part of Ontario. Wm. cents per bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge»
A horse owned by Hugh Horwltz, butcher, Mara, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto. street, Toronto.
181 York-street, attached to a butcher 
cart, became startled in Queen-street, near 
Parliament, and broke its fastenings. At 
Victoria-street he plunged between two 
ladies and a gentleman with a baby in a 
carriage, narrowly missing all. As he 
dashed through the crowds of pedestrians 
on the east side of Yonge-street, Guthrie, 
who had seen the animai coming, by a 
clever move, snatched a flying rein, and 
pulled him to a sudden standstill. The 
incident occurred at 9 a.m., when the 
streets are always crowded.

I■gar run over 
Ontario-street.____________________

I’ember's New Tarklsh Baths, 129 Yon*c

A St: it Urn Resolve. The tirent Yacht Race.
Half fare to New York and return, 

al ltrains, Friday, Sept. 6; from Sus
pension Bridge, Niagara Falls ana 

: Buffalo, via West Shore; the popular, 
line for Canadians to New York.

7.4»
Yburs truly,

(S) BARBARA SCOTT,
. Beneficiary.

.Agent, vanted in the city and 
I~r0I,Shmit tlle country. Good con
tracts for good men. Toronto office, 
»z. corner Church and Adelaide.
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A0» Turkish Baths. 200-224 King west.
7J» Turkish Baths, Steam-Heated, 11» YengeA Liberal Contract.

The unconditional accumulative pol
icy Issued by the Confederation Life 
Association furnishes immediate, com
plete and unquestionable protection 
from date of Issue. Intending insurers 
will find it to their advantage to look 
into this new form of policy. me 
most liberal life contract issued.

U»
Hotelkeepers Being Swindled.

c ^Shamton, N.Y., Sept. 3.—Manager 
t i rw, ^‘ Cleveland of the Commer

cial Travelers’ Home Association of 
America has learned that swindles 
are being perpetrated on hotelmen 
throughout the United States and 
lanada by agents, purporting to re
present certain commercial travelers’ 
associations, which do not exist, who 
are soliciting funds to build a home.

_rF®rcJ,f; health are maintained by
Rood dlgeetlon. Adam»* Tutti Fruit! aid* 
digestion wonderfully. Me fuse Imitation»

Mrr. SatelH's Prospects.
Sept. 3.—The Pope has decided 

that Mgr. Satolli, after his nomination 
a« cardinal at the next consistory, 
Will remain in America with the title
or Pro Delegate Apontolico.
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PiteicV# Itodv Exhumed Once More.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3.—The supposed 

body of Benjamin Pitezel, whom Hol
mes Is alleged to have murdered and 
which was exhumed in the St. Mary’s 
Cemetery last Thursday for the pur
pose of endeavoring to identify the re
mains by means of Pitezel’s teeth, was 
again disinterred to-day by the cor
oner's physicians. A bone was taken 
from a leg of the decomposed corpse, 
but for what purpose could not be 
learned.

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap imitation.

DEATH».
LUM3DEN—At ber late residence, No. 52 

River-street, Catherine Woodland, widow 
of the late James Lumsden,

Funeral from the above address on Wed
nesday, the 4tb Inst., at 3 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant. 23

Decidedly Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures s 

CtfTgary, 40-50 ; Qu’Appelle, 48-58 ; Win
nipeg, 54—82 ; Parry Sound, 54—80 ; To
ronto, 48—80 ; Montreal, 52—79 ; Quebec, 
62—74 ; Halifax, 44—70.

PROBS : Fresh to strong southerly te 
westerly winds, generally fair and decided- 
ly warm, thunderstorm» ln some localities.

135
Lakevlew Hotel, !H

and Parlia-Corner of Winchester 
ment-streets every accommodation for 
families visiting the city. Terms mo
derate. Cars from Union Station to 
the door. John IÏ. Ay re, Manager, d
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BillIsrds SntIon's new tables, ISOKlnew•J* X
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